Sapporo- Chitose. Insurance.

Regular Insurance
Security Deposit
600,000 JPY
Liability
600,000 JPY*

ACO Optional Insurance
6,655 JPY per day
Security Deposit
150,000 JPY
Liability
150,000 JPY*

Insurance, Protection and Co-payment.
Indemnity Against Liability System. You (the borrower and drivers) shall be liable for damages inflicted on a third party or the
rental company, in anyway such as accidents. To compensate for the liability in damages, compensation by insurance is applied
to the vehicles within the limit of the following amount of money.
In the case of application of the company’s insurance, you need to cover the deductible.

Deductible and Re-compensation.
For bodily injury liability insurance: No limit.
For property liability insurance: No limit.
Deductible: 100,000 JPY.
For vehicle damage: Actual price of the repair or replacement .
Type B Camper Deductible: 100,000 JPY.
Personal injury liability insurance: 30 million JPY per person.
(Warranty for fellow injured passengers resulting from an accident by the driver, regardless of the degree of fault).

Non Operation Charges.
In case we need to repair the car due to an accident, we will charge the below amount as a part of compensation for business
lost during the repair period, regardless of the degree of damage or the time required to repair.
Vehicle driven back to the office: 20,000 JPY.
Other cases (i.e. the vehicle cannot be driven): 50,000 JPY.
And when the next rental becomes impossible due to damage:
10,000 JPY per day to maximum of 20 days.

* Conditions apply. Read rental agreement for full details.

Additional Compensation Option ( ACO ).
By paying for the ACO cover before renting the vehicle it can reduce the amount that you may have to pay in an accident. All
excess / deductible are wavered. ACO of 6,655 JPY per day to max 15 days.

ACO Caution .
ACO covers damage to windscreen and tires, internal equipment, optional equipment and cleaning fees. ACO does NOT provide
cover for filling the camper with the wrong fuel type. Cost of filling with the wrong fuel is the customer responsibility.
ACO cover is bound by the same rules as general insurance cover found in the rental agreement. If any of the clauses in section
6.Responsibilities or 7.Caution are broken then ACO cover will not apply. You may be responsible for any loss or damage caused.
ACO fee is non refundable.

Security Deposit.
A security may be held on to by Hokkaido Nomad Rental and this will be applied to payment of any monies owing after rental for
damage beyond normal wear and tear. These include, but not limited to: excess/deductible, damage repair, re-filling of petrol,
extra kilometre charge and cleaning. If this security deposit was not enough, Hokkaido Nomad Rental has the right to pursue
such excess amount. Deposit will be paid at departure.
ACO Subscriber. Deposit = 100,000 JPY.
ACO Non Subscriber. Deposit = 600,000 JPY.
Any amount of the security deposit not applied will be refunded. Refunds may take up to 28 days from the date of rental return
depending on your financial institution. Refunds are in Japanese yen and processed via credit card only.
There will be an additional 5% surcharge of any amount of the security deposit that is not refunded. This is a credit card
processing fee.
All security deposit must be paid in Japanese yen and by credit card only. Hokkaido Nomad Rental is not liable for any loss due to
bank fees or currency conversion. Security deposit paid by credit card or PayPal will not be refunded in cash.
Note: There is a 50,000 JPY difference between insurance liability and security deposit. This amount cover incidental cost such as
traffic or parking fines.
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